
Subject: CS:S Beta :)
Posted by zunnie on Wed, 19 Jan 2011 22:35:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We have set up several servers on Counterstrike Source Beta two weeks ago.
They have become semi active now usually during the afternoon/evening. Especially
our 24/7 Office server has many people playing usually.

If you own CS:Source in Steam you can also download CS:Source Beta for free!
So if you like to do a game of some old fashion CS:S then go download the Beta and come
play with us on our servers.

We have 5 Beta servers up and running:
109.230.216.206:27112 - 24/7 Assault
109.230.216.206:27250 - 24/7 Iceworld Arena DeathMatch
109.230.216.206:27111 - 24/7 Italy
109.230.216.206:27114 - 24/7 NewportBeach (more new maps may be added)
109.230.216.206:27113 - 24/7 Office

So go ahead and add them to your favorites 
The servers are all combining player and game statistics on our domain over at
http://www.css-stats.com so you get a rank position shared among all servers.
If you are ranked 23rd, you will be ranked 23rd on Office as well as on our Italy server.
It is a global ranking 

Come on ppl install Beta and come join us  Come kill me if you can 

Greetz zunnie

Subject: Re: CS:S Beta :)
Posted by grant89uk on Thu, 20 Jan 2011 11:44:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What is the difference between CS:S and CS:S beta.

I seen it appear in my steam list and could not understand why they would release a beta for a
game which has already been out for so many years lol.

Care to enlighten anyone?

Subject: Re: CS:S Beta :)
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Thu, 20 Jan 2011 18:40:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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grant89uk wrote on Thu, 20 January 2011 12:44What is the difference between CS:S and CS:S
beta.

I seen it appear in my steam list and could not understand why they would release a beta for a
game which has already been out for so many years lol.

Care to enlighten anyone?
With ^^

Subject: Re: CS:S Beta :)
Posted by slosha on Thu, 20 Jan 2011 19:25:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

grant89uk wrote on Thu, 20 January 2011 05:44What is the difference between CS:S and CS:S
beta.

I seen it appear in my steam list and could not understand why they would release a beta for a
game which has already been out for so many years lol.

Care to enlighten anyone?
It's to test new features before they update the original, right? If I'm not mistaken, they're doing the
same thing with TF2.

Subject: Re: CS:S Beta :)
Posted by nope.avi on Thu, 20 Jan 2011 23:42:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Testing balance issues with the game / new content. The TF2 beta is different, they just test
weapon damage and effect adjustments instead of new content.
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